Introduction
Mineral dust produced by the wind erosion of dry soil particles at the land surface has been recognized as a leading contributor to global total aerosol loading (Andreas, 1995; Tegen et al., 1997; Miller et al., 2006) . Quantifying the impact of mineral dust on radiative forcing is important for understanding past climate and is necessary for the projection of future climate changes (IPCC, 2007) . Model studies have suggested that the direct radiative forcing of dust on regional and global scales may be comparable to, or even exceed, the forcing by anthropogenic aerosols (Tegen and Fund, 1995; Li et al., 1996; Sokolik and Toon, 1996; . Using a radiative transfer model embedded in a general circulation model, found that the dust particles from disturbed soils cause a decrease in net global average radiative forcing of about 1 W m −2 at the surface.
The optical and physical properties (shape, size distribution and refractive index) of dust particles as well as their vertical distribution constitute the basic parameters in determining radiative forcing and the subsequent feedback to dynamic
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and climate systems. The vertical distribution of aerosols is especially important as it modifies the vertical profile of radiative heating in the atmosphere (e.g., Léon et al., 2002; Won et al., 2004; Ramanathan et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2008) , thereby changing atmospheric stability and convection (McFarquhar and Wang, 2006) . In addition, it influences the radiative effect at the top of the atmosphere (TOA), particularly when the aerosols have strong absorption of solar radiation (Meloni et al., 2005; Gadhavi and Jayaraman, 2006; Johnson et al., 2008) . The dust particles also play important roles in serving as cloud condensation nuclei (Li et al., 2011) , thus their vertical distributions relative to cloud cover could impact radiative transfer.
In the evaluation of the radiative impact of dust particles, a primary concern is the uncertainty in the observed vertical structure of the dust distributions (Hamonou et al., 1999) . A number of field programs have been carried out to measure the vertical distribution of aerosols, including the Dust and Biomass-burning Experiment (DABEX), Tropospheric Aerosol Radiative Forcing Observation Experiment (TAR-FOX), and Puerto Rico Dust Experiment (PRIDE) (Hueber et al., 1998; Russell et al., 1999; Maring et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2008) . These ground-based and/or aircraft measurements have provided valuable information, but are limited in spatial and temporal coverage. The space borne lidar systems, such as the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) and the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO), have provided measurements of the aerosol vertical profiles; however, data coverage is limited due to their narrow footprint and on track pattern (Chaudhry et al., 2007) . Although conventional satellite radiometers (e.g., MODIS) have provided aerosol data over the globe scale, only column integrated dust properties have been retrieved in terms of optical thickness (Chu et al., 2002; Kahn et al., 2005) . The production of the dust AOD requires a large array of assumptions and approximations (Wielicki et al., 1996) . By integrating the available dust information from the preceding observations and constraints into an evolving three-dimensional picture, aerosol transport models can provide a complementary approach to evaluate aerosol radiative forcing (Meloni et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2006) . Some of the general circulation models and RTMs simply assume a prescribed vertical weighting profile of extinction based on "climatology" that does not vary in space and time (Haywood et al., 1999; Gu et al., 2006; McComiskey et al., 2008) . However, dust vertical distributions can be modified by numerous dynamical processes and can be quite different over dust source regions and downwind areas as documented by a number of previous studies (e.g., Karyampudi et al., 1999; Su and Toon, 2011) . Recently, though many current general circulation models with an online calculation of radiative effects for dust and other aerosols have already include horizontal and vertical aerosol distribution computed by the model (Koffi et al., 2012; Myhre et al., 2013) , the results are quite sensitive to the performance of dust simulations, especially the vertical distribution of dust. GEOSChem is a global 3-D CTM, which has been employed to simulate instantaneous vertical profiles of dust extinction coefficients with explicit vertical distributions based on aerosol concentrations and optical properties . The dust simulation in GEOS-Chem has been able to capture the magnitude and seasonal cycle of dust over the northeast Pacific and the timing and vertical structure of dust outflow in the free troposphere from Asia . Moreover, the positive biases of the dust simulations of both concentration and AOD in GEOS-Chem over the dust source regions and downwind areas (Generoso et al., 2008; Fairlie et al., 2010; Johnson et al., 2012; Ridley et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012) have been improved in our current study.
The present study is a sensitivity study to examine the radiative forcing of dust to its vertical profiles over different areas, which seeks to develop a more realistic simulation of dust to quantify the discrepancies and sensitivities of assuming a "climatological" dust vertical profile versus using a more realistic 3-D dust vertical profile simulated by GEOSChem. In these simulations, dust emissions have been constrained by observed AOD to improve our understanding and estimation of global dust radiative forcing and heating rates.
In this study, a global 3-D GEOS-Chem CTM with improved dust emission algorithms has been coupled with the Fu-Liou-Gu RTM (Gu et al., 2010 (Gu et al., , 2011 to examine the instantaneous dust radiative forcing in April 2006. A description of the models and the validation of dust simulation are presented in Sect. 2. Section 3 compares the dust vertically resolved AOD per grid level (VRAOD) by using different vertical profiles. The impacts of different dust vertical profiles on the radiative forcing and heating rate are discussed in Sects. 4 and 5. Summary and discussion are given in Sect. 6.
Model description

GEOS-Chem
GEOS-Chem is a global 3-D CTM driven by assimilated meteorological observations from the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) of the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO) ). We use GEOSChem version 8-01-04 (http://acmg.seas.harvard.edu/geos/) driven by GEOS-5 meteorological fields with 6 h temporal resolution (3 h for surface variables and mixing depths), 2 • (latitude) × 2.5 • (longitude) horizontal resolution, and 47 vertical layers between the surface and 0.01 hPa. The GEOSChem model includes a fully coupled treatment of tropospheric ozone-NO x -VOC chemistry and sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, organic carbon, black carbon, mineral dust, and sea salt aerosols (Park et al., 2003 (Park et al., , 2004 Alexander et al., 2005; Fairlie et al., 2007) . The aerosol optical depth at 550 nm is calculated online assuming log-normal size distributions of externally mixed aerosols and is a function of the local L. Zhang et al.: Dust vertical profile impact on global radiative forcing estimation 7099 relative humidity to account for hygroscopic growth . The wet deposition scheme is described by Liu et al. (2001) in GEOS-Chem for water-soluble aerosols, which includes scavenging in convective updrafts and rainout and washout from large-scale precipitation and convective anvils. Dry deposition is based on the resistance-inseries scheme of Wesely (1990) as implemented by Wang et al. (1998) .
Dust in GEOS-Chem is distributed in 4 size bins (radii 0.1-1.0, 1.0-1.8, 1.8-3.0, and 3.0-6.0 µm), following Ginoux et al. (2004) . The smallest size bin is further divided equally into four sub-micron size bins (with effective radii centered at 0.15, 0.25, 0.4 and 0.8 µm) for determining optical properties and heterogeneous chemistry (Fairlie et al., 2010; Ridley et al., 2011) . We use the dust entrainment and deposition (DEAD) mobilization scheme of Zender et al. (2003) , combined with the source function used in Global Ozone Chemistry Aerosol Radiation and Transport (GO-CART) model (Ginoux et al., 2001; Chin et al., 2004) , as described by Fairlie et al. (2007) . The optical properties for mineral dust used for the standard GEOS-Chem simulation are based on the refractive indices of Patterson et al. (1977) . There is growing recognition that the imaginary component of the refractive index may be too high at UV wavelengths (Colarco et al., 2002) . A Mie algorithm (de Rooij and van der Stap, 1984; Mishchenko et al., 1999) is instead used to calculate the optical properties of mineral dust based on the refractive indices of Sinyuk et al. (2003) ; the single scattering albedo of mineral dust at 300 nm increases by 0.14 to the range of 0.7-0.9 using these new refractive indices (Lee et al., 2009 ).
Constraining dust emission using observed AOD
Large discrepancies exist between simulated and observed dust AOD which are related to the uncertainties of dust emission (Generoso et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2012; Ridley et al., 2012) . A factor of three reduction of dust emission has been recommended for the Saharan dust sources region (Generoso et al., 2008) . Here we seek to use observed AOD to constrain dust emissions and the GEOS-5 meteorological fields are selected to drive the GEOS-Chem model since it is expected to yield a more realistic representation of the vertical structure of mineral dust in GEOS-Chem (Johnson et al., 2012) . The observation data used to constrain dust emission is based on the satellite measurements of Multi-Angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR) AOD (Martonchik et al., 2004; Kahn et al., 2005 High AOD values are located not only over the dust source regions but also over the surrounding downwind areas, which reflect the impact of transport. The positive bias is particularly pronounced over the Saharan and Gobi dust source regions (see Fig. 3 ), where model-predicted AOD values are a factor of 2 to 3 higher (Johnson et al., 2012) . After adjusting the emission, the significant positive biases of AOD over dust source regions are reduced. Here the MISR AOD includes all aerosols while only dust is considered in the simulated AOD. This would result in the low bias of AOD for the model over ocean and some downwind areas. The Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO) was launched 2006, which provides measurements of global vertical profiles of aerosol backscatter and extinction in addiction to total column AOD from June 2006 (Young and Vaughan, 2009 ). The comparisons of dust vertical extinction along 15 • N and 40 • N between CALIPSO measurements of Level 3 data and the emission-adjusted simulation for July 2006 are shown in Fig. 4 . The GEOS-Chem simulation utilizing adjusted emissions is able to reproduce the vertical structure of dust extinction over the African and Asian dust source regions. The maximum centers are quite consistent in the cross sections. Only the simulated dust extinction at low altitudes over the Atlantic is less well represented with negative bias, which is also pointed out by Ridley et al. (2012) . Based on the above comparison, it indicates the model is capable of reproducing much of the dust vertical profile and horizontal distribution by using the adjust emission.
Fu-Liou-Gu radiative transfer model
The atmospheric radiative transfer calculations are performed using the Fu-Liou-Gu (FLG) radiative transfer model (RTM), which is a modified and improved version based on the original Fu-Liou scheme Liou, 1992, 1993; Gu et al., 2003 Gu et al., , 2006 Gu et al., , 2010 Gu et al., , 2011 . A combination of the deltafour-stream approximation for solar flux calculations (Liou et al., 1988) and delta-two/four-stream approximation for Infrared (IR) flux calculations (Fu et al., 1997) is employed in the model to assure both accuracy and efficiency. The incorporation of non-gray gaseous absorption in multiplescattering atmospheres is based on the correlated k distribution method developed by Fu and Liou (1992) . Parameterization of the single-scattering properties for cloud particles is implemented by following the procedure developed by Fu and Liou (1993) . To increase computational accuracy, the similarity principle for radiative transfer is applied to each grid point to account for the fractional energy in the diffraction peak of the phase function. The solar (0-5 µm) and IR (5-50 µm) spectra are divided into 6 and 12 bands, respectively, according to the location of prominent atmospheric absorption bands. In the solar spectrum, absorption due to water vapor, O 3 , CO 2 , O 2 , and other minor gases, such as CO, CH 4 , and N 2 O, is taken into account. Absorption due to water vapor, O 3 , CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 O and CFCs is also considered in the IR spectrum.
In the radiation scheme, a total of 18 aerosol types have been parameterized by employing the Optical Properties of Aerosols and Clouds (OPAC) database (d'Almeida et al., 1991; Hess et al., 1998) , which provides the single scattering properties for spherical aerosols computed from the Lorenz-Mie theory in which humidity effects are accounted for. The single scattering properties of the 18 aerosol types for 60 wavelengths in the spectral region between 0.3 µm and 40 µm are interpolated into the 18 Fu-Liou (Fu and Liou, 1992) spectral bands of the current radiation scheme (Gu et al., 2006) . Aerosol types include maritime, continental, urban, five different sizes of mineral dust, insoluble, water soluble, soot (BC), sea salt in two modes (accumulation mode and coarse mode), mineral dust in four different modes (nucleation mode, accumulation mode, coarse mode, and transported mode), and sulfate droplets.
In the current FLG-RTM, the input AOD represents the vertically integrated column value, which has been distributed vertically according to a certain weighting profile based on the layer pressure and scale height (height at which the aerosol loading is reduced to e −1 of the surface value) (Gu et al., 2006) . The aerosol loading decreases exponentially and the highest aerosol layer in the model is placed at 15 km (Charlock et al., 2004) . This represents a set of distributions that can be simply described by an exponential function with different scale heights. Such vertical distributions are typically used by radiative transfer models (e.g., McComiskey et al., 2008) and can be traced back to the work of Elterman (1968) . In this study, the visible surface albedo and the atmospheric vertical profiles of pressure, temperature, water vapor, and O 3 provided by GEOS-Chem meteorological data and simulation are used to drive the FLG-RTM.
In the current study, the spatial variations of solar zenith angle and emissivity are not taken into account. Here the cosine of the solar zenith angle of 0.5 and emissivity of 1 are used in the calculations. Normally, the global estimate of monthly mean aerosol forcings may not be very accurate by using a constant solar zenith angle throughout the simulation. However, the purpose of this study is to assess the sensitivity of radiative forcing to different vertical profiles of dust extinction. Since the cosine of solar zenith angle only affects the available solar flux at the TOA, the spatial and temporal variations of the solar flux at the TOA due to variations of the solar zenith angle would be the same in the two simulations using different vertical aerosol profiles. The same columnintegrated AOD of dust simulated by GEOS-Chem (Fig. 2b) is used as the input to calculate the radiative forcing except for the different vertical profile of dust extinction. One profile is based on the default vertical weighting of dust extinction in FLG as mentioned above. The other is according to the simulated vertical profile of extinction in GEOS-Chem. The 
Dust sources and VRAOD using different vertical profiles
The deserts of North Africa and Asia represent the major dust sources with North Africa contributing about 1400 Tg yr −1 (65 % of the global emission) while the deserts of Asia (including the Gobi and Takla Makan deserts) contribute around 25 % (Ginoux et al., 2004) . Figure 1 illustrates the dust sources over the world, which shows two major dust regions over Africa and Asia. The African and Asian deserts are in different meteorological regimes due to their latitudinal differences. The African dust belt includes the Sahara desert and the arid regions in Arabia. During the cool season from November to April, the synoptic scale cyclones in the northern sector of the Sahara are able to cause widespread dust emission over Libya and Egypt (Bou Karam et al., 2010) . Then the intensified Libyan high and African easterly waves induce dust outbreaks and activating dust sources in Mauritania, Mali, and Algeria (Knippertz and Todd, 2010) . The Low-level jets (LLJs) and cold pools of mesoscale convective systems also play important roles in affecting diurnal and seasonal characteristics of Saharan dust emission, dust devils and dusty plumes, as well as transport (Koch and Renno, 2005; Washington et al., 2006; Schepanski et al., 2009; Knippertz and Todd, 2012) . In addition, the deep convection and strong winds embedded in the trades (northeasterly flow) would result in Saharan dust lifting occurring all year long (Su and Toon, 2011) . The Taklimakan and Gobi desert are the major constitutors of the Asian dust belt (Uno et al., 2005) . The seasonal variation of dust outbreaks in Asia is associated with the seasonal modulation of the wind speed (Su and Toon, 2011) . The soil conditions and mid-latitude cyclones accompanied by strong surface winds are related to the occurrences of dust storms over the Asian source region (Zhao and Zhao, 2006) . The following analysis will focus on these two major dust belts, defined as the African dust belt (10-35 • N) and the Asian dust belt (35-45 • N), respectively, in order to better distinguish their characteristics. The VRAOD varies dramatically depending on whether the GEOS-Chem simulated or the FLG default vertical profile is used in the radiative transfer calculations. The altitudelongitude cross sections are averaged over the African dust belt and the Asian dust belt (Fig. 5) With the GEOS-Chem vertical profile, a deep mixed layer of the Saharan air layer (SAL) is prominent. SAL is a dry and well-mixed layer that often extends to ∼ 500 hPa over Africa , and occurs during late spring through early fall over extensive portions of the north Atlantic Ocean between the Sahara desert, western Indies and the United States (Prospero and . The maximum of dust VRAOD are consistent from surface to 600 hPa with the maximum of more than 0.015 (see Fig. 5a ) since the Saharan dust source region is primarily located in a deep layer of SAL (Su and Toon, 2011) . Moreover, the SAL shows a peculiar vertical profile characterized by a large aerosol concentration in the mid-troposphere, which is significantly different from the non-dust source regions. There are three main transport pathways from the African dust source region: westward across the Atlantic to the Americas, eastward across the eastern Mediterranean to the Middle East and Asia, and north- ward across the Mediterranean to Europe (McKendry et al., 2007) . The westward and eastward pathways are evident in the altitude-longitude cross section of dust VRAOD using GEOS-Chem profile.
Dust originating from Asian source regions shows different vertical distributions. The average of VRAOD over the Asian dust belt is shown in Fig. 5b . As presented by previous study (Su and Toon, 2011) , two evident dust layers with large values of dust VRAOD are seen at different altitudes. One is located over the Gobi desert (90-110 • E), with the high dust VRAOD extending from the surface to 800 hPa. The other is above the boundary layer in the middle troposphere with the maximum at 700 hPa. This dust layer is located in the downwind areas of the source region to the east of the Gobi desert. Horizontal wind shear plays an important role in producing the elevated dust layer over Asia (Su and Toon, 2011) . The maximum VRAOD over the Asian source region is much lower than that of the African source region. In addition, there is another widespread high dust VRAOD in the middle troposphere over a broad swath from 5 • W to 60 • E over the southern Europe. As the non-dust source regions, this maximum VRAOD reflects the impact of transport of eastward and northward pathways from the African source region. The other maximum VRAOD over the non-dust source regions is located over the major transport pathway, which is eastward on the mid-latitude at a considerable distance from the Asian source regions (McKendry et al., 2007) .
The altitude-longitude cross sections of dust VRAOD, averaged over African and Asian dust belts using the FLG vertical profile, are shown in Fig. 6 . Different from that in the GEOS-Chem vertical profile, the maximum VRAOD is close to the surface and the characteristics of the SAL are not reproduced. The FLG vertical profile decreases with increasing altitude globally, including both the dust and non-dust source regions. The deficiency is evident in using such prescribed "climatological" vertical profiles since the non-dust source regions and ocean areas have the same vertical profiles as those of the dust source regions with the maximum VRAOD at the surface. Moreover, none of the transport pathways from source regions have been indicated.
The differences in the dust VRAOD between using GEOSChem or FLG vertical profile, assuming the same columnintegrated AOD (as shown in Fig. 3b ), over the African and Asian dust belts are shown in Fig. 7 . Using the GEOSChem vertical profile for the African dust belt produces much higher VRAOD in the middle troposphere (800-550 hPa); up to a factor of 2 higher than from using the FLG vertical profile. Much lower dust VRAOD are shown in the low troposphere (1000-800 hPa) and above 550 hPa over the North African areas (20 • W-40 • E). The positive differences of dust VRAOD are shown in the middle to upper troposphere over areas downwind of the African dust belt. This suggests that more dust particles might be lifted into the free troposphere using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile (Fig. 7a) . These differences are more significant over the Asian dust belt (Fig. 7b) . The values of dust VRAOD are increased by a factor of 5 in the middle to upper troposphere using GEOS-Chem vertical profile over the Asian dust source region and downwind areas. Similarly, the dust VRAOD averaged over the Asian dust belt is much lower near the surface layer (1000-800 hPa) using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile. Obviously, the impact of dust transport is not reflected by using FLG vertical profile, which results in significant differences compared to the GEOS-Chem vertical profile along downwind areas of source regions.
The simulated dust VRAOD is the sum of VRAOD for each size bin. The smallest (0.7 µm) dust particles play important roles in contributing to the large values of VRAOD over the African and Asian dust source regions primarily due to large particles in the coarse mode being removed by grav- itational settling. The differences of dust VRAOD between using GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile for each size bins are shown in Fig. 8 . Their differences are similar to that of the VRAOD with much higher values in the middle troposphere while lower at the surface using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile. Meanwhile, the differences between GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile for the smallest size bin (0.7 µm) are most significant, and contribute more than 70 % to the differences of total dust VRAOD over the dust source regions (see Fig. 8a ). This suggests that more small dust particles are lifted to the middle and upper troposphere, especially over the downwind areas. The clay aerosols (diameter < 2 µm) have lifetimes on the order of a week and produce a strong negative radiative forcing by efficiently scattering shortwave radiation (Kok, 2011) . On the other hand, the clear sky thermal IR radiative forcing and cloudy sky TOA solar radiative forcing of dust aerosols are very sensitive to the altitude of the dust and cloud layers (Liao and Seinfeld, 1998) . Therefore, the differences of VRAOD produced by small dust particles would undoubtedly result in significant impacts on radiation and heating.
Impact of vertical profiles on radiative forcing
The net radiative forcing, F , of solar and IR radiation has been calculated as the change of the net radiation (downward flux, F down , minus upward flux, F up ) at the top of atmosphere and at the surface when the dust aerosols are present with respect to the clear air (no dust aerosol) case, according to
The daily changes of the AOD and of the aerosol optical properties are not taken into account since the purpose is Table 1 shows the solar and IR radiative forcing at the TOA and at the surface. The solar radiative forcing depends on the surface albedo and properties of the atmospheric column as well as the dust optical properties. Generally, the solar radiative forcing at the TOA is negative for maritime regions since sulfate and small mineral dust particles scatter solar radiation with little absorption produced (Gu et al., 2006) . Dust particles also increase the apparent reflectance of the earth over dark surfaces (e.g., ocean); more solar radiation is scattered back to space in the presence of slightly absorbing aerosol. The model predicts a negative solar radiative forcing and exerts cooling effects at the TOA throughout entire atmosphere except with some bright surfaces for both vertical profiles (Fig. 9a, b) . The absorption of solar radiation dominates over scattering over bright surfaces (such as snow covered areas), or cloud-covered surfaces, causing a net TOA warming (Weaver et al., 2002) . Therefore, the positive values of 0-1 W m −2 are shown over the snow areas in high latitude. The positive solar radiative forcing over part of the desert is due to the elevated absorbing dust particles above the highly reflective desert surface (Huang et al., 2009 ). The solar radiative forcing over both dust source regions and downwind areas exerts significant cooling effect at the TOA. The global mean values of solar radiative forcing at the TOA are −1.85 W m −2 and −1.73 W m −2 for the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile respectively. The difference in the solar radiative forcing at the TOA between the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and the FLG vertical profile (the former minus later) is shown in Fig. 9c . With the GEOS-Chem vertical profile, the cooling effect is weaker by 0.19 W m −2 and 0.24 W m −2 over the Sahara and Gobi deserts than that with FLG vertical profile. The FLG vertical profile allows for more dust particles in the upper troposphere over the dust source regions than that of the GEOS-Chem vertical profile (Figs. 7 and 8), which exerts more cooling at the TOA. However, more dust particles, especially the small size particles that mostly scatter solar radiation, are lifted into the middle and upper troposphere over the downwind areas by using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile (Figs. 7 and 8 ). This results in more reflection at the TOA and much stronger cooling effect over all except Arabian Sea, which shows weaker cooling. A possible reason is that Arabian Sea is located close to the dust source regions of Sahara desert and Arabian Peninsula. Other than some far away downwind areas (e.g., Eastern Asian), the vertical structure of dust distribution over Arabian Sea follows that of the African source region (Fig. 5 ), leading to similar radiative impact (Table 1) . The solar radiative forcing is less dependent on the vertical profile for low absorbing particles at the TOA than that of absorbing particles, with up to a 10 % variation in the daily average forcing over the dust source region (Meloni et al., 2005) . Here, the differences in averaged solar radiative forcing at the TOA between using GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile are less than 3 % over the Sahara and Gobi desert. However, the impact of the vertical profile on the solar radiative forcing over the downwind areas is much larger than that over the dust source region. The differences are about 10 % over Arabian Sea and Eastern Asia. Even though the TOA forcing is often small, the surface forcing can be relatively large, especially over the dust source regions. Both solar absorption and reflection within the atmosphere tend to cool the surface (Fig. 10) . The solar radiative forcing at the surface is negative (cooling effect) with a global mean value of −3.42 W m −2 for GEOS-Chem vertical profile and −3.46 W m −2 for FLG vertical profile (Table 1) . It increases significantly to more than −20 W m −2 over the dust source regions of Sahara and Gobi deserts, indicating a decrease in the solar insolation at the surface associated with more scattering and absorption of radiation by dust particles. The differences of solar radiative forcing at the surface between GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile are evident over the dust source regions and their surrounding downwind areas, such as Arabian Sea (Fig. 10c) . With the GEOS-Chem vertical profile, there are more solar net flux at the surface (see Fig. 11b ), which results in less cooling produced over the Sahara, Gobi and Arabian Sea than that with FLG vertical profile (Table 1) .
Impact of vertical profiles on solar radiative forcing
Differences of solar radiative forcing over dust source regions and downwind areas
In order to explain the differences in the dust radiative forcing between the dust source regions and downwind areas, two samples were selected to show the impact of the different vertical profiles of dust vertically resolved ADO on the radiative forcing through the atmosphere (see Figs. 11 and 12 ). One sample is selected from the largest dust source region in the world, the Sahara desert (10 • E, 20 • N). The other sample is located over the downwind areas of Eastern Asia (140 • E, 40 • N), which is an important pathway of trans-Pacific transport (Nam et al., 2010) . At the TOA, the differences of net radiative forcing between the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and the FLG vertical profile are dominated by the differences of the upward flux since the downward flux is the same at the TOA. The differences in the upward flux at the TOA are positively correlated to the differences of VRAOD in the upper troposphere where less dust particles over the source regions lead to less solar reflection and less upward flux for low absorbing aerosols. Thus, differences in net forcing between the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and the FLG vertical profile at the TOA are found to be positive over the dust source regions (Fig. 11b) and negative over the downwind areas (Fig. 12b) . Vertically, the change of downward flux at a certain layer is negatively correlated to the change of VRAOD in that layer. Fewer particles lead to less reflection and absorption, resulting in more downward flux at the bottom of that layer. The change of upward flux is normally proportional to the change of downward flux, where more downward flux leads to more upward flux. When the vertical change of extinction is positive/negative, the corresponding differences in net flux will be decreasing/increasing. Smaller VRAOD above 600 hPa with GEOS-Chem vertical profile over the dust source region ( Fig. 11a) leads to an increasing downward flux from the TOA to 600 hPa (Fig. 11b) . Therefore, the differences of net radiative forcing between the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and the FLG vertical profile exert an increasing trend. More dust particles are seen at 600-800 hPa by using the GEOSChem vertical profile, which increases both scattering and absorption of solar radiation, leading to a decreasing trend for downward flux at 700-800 hPa due to the reduction of available radiation. The positive differences in net radiative forcing are due the magnitude of the much larger differences in downward flux. Over the downwind areas, though the dust VRAOD are quite different to those over source region, the results are similar. The differences of net radiative forcing between GEOS-Chem and FLG vertical profiles show decreasing and negative values above 700 hPa (Fig. 12b) since the dust VRAOD is much larger using the GEOS-Chem profile above that altitude (Fig. 12a) . The impact of vertical profiles on solar radiative forcing at the surface is more complicated relative to that at the TOA since it depends on not only the available downward radiation throughout the atmospheric column, but also the upward flux at the surface.
Impact of vertical profiles on IR radiative forcing
In addition to the solar radiative forcing, as one of the absorbing aerosols, dust particles also exert a significant thermal IR radiative forcing, thus contributing to the greenhouse effect (Haywood et al., 2005; Gu et al., 2006; Shell et al., 2007) . The definition of IR radiative forcing is equivalent to that of the solar radiative forcing (see Eqs. 2-3), the difference between irradiances with and without aerosol at the TOA and surface. Normally, the IR radiative forcing is effective for the full 24 h and is a strong function of the surface temperature (Haywood et al., 2005) . Dust particles have a warming effect at the TOA for IR radiation for both the GEOS-Chem and FLG vertical profiles over the African and Asian dust source regions and their downwind areas (Fig. 13) . The average IR radiative forcing over the Saharan desert is about 1.6 W m −2 and 1.8 W m −2 at the TOA for the GEOS-Chem FLG vertical profiles, respectively. This warming effect at the TOA is also dependent on the size of the dust particles (Gu et al., 2006) . The IR radiation interacts more efficiently with larger particles, while the solar radiation interacts more efficiently with smaller particles (Yoshioka et al., 2007) . Therefore, the IR forcing is highest near-dust source regions where more large dust particles are present since larger particles have shorter lifetimes and travel shorter distances (Kok et al., 2011) . The differences in IR forcing between the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and the FLG vertical profile at the TOA are apparent. Since there are less large dust particles in the middle and upper troposphere when using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile, the IR forcing is lower by 0.17 W m −2 and 0.14 W m −2 by using GEOS-Chem vertical profile than that using the FLG vertical profile over both Saharan desert and the Arabian Sea (Fig. 13c) . However, the warming effect with GEOS-Chem vertical profile is 0.44 W m −2 and 0.06 W m −2 higher than that of FLG vertical profile over the downwind area of the Eastern Asia and Asian source region (Gobi desert) due to more dust particles in the free troposphere (see Figs. 7 and 8) . At the surface, the IR forcing is smaller than the solar forcing over the dust source regions (Fig. 14) . Dust absorption reduces the reemission at the top of the atmosphere and increases the downward irradiance at the surface, leading to a positive IR radiative forcing and warming at the surface. The warming effect of IR radiation is much smaller globally by using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile at the surface.
While an increased IR warming (due to the dust "greenhouse effect") somewhat balances the cooling, the net result is typically negative (Shell et al., 2007) . The global average net forcing is dominated by the solar forcing with a cooling effect at the TOA and at the surface for both the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and the FLG vertical profile. The net cooling is about −17.0 W m −2 over the Sahara desert and −22.0 W m −2 over the Gobi desert by using the GEOSChem vertical profile. The net forcing at the surface over Eastern Asia is −10.6 W m −2 with the GEOS-Chem vertical profile, which exerts more significant cooling than that of using FLG vertical profile.
Impact of vertical profiles on heating rate
Dust particles not only scatter but also absorb solar and IR radiation, which can influence the heating profiles and contribute to large diabatic heating in the atmosphere (Fu et al., 1997; Huang et al., 2006) . Model studies show that an elevated Saharan dust layer can change the atmospheric heating rate significantly (Carlson and Benjamin, 1980) . The GEOSChem coupled FLG-RTM is used here to calculate the solar and IR dust heating rate based on GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profiles.
Figures 15-17 show the impact of dust particles on the solar, IR, and net heating rates over the two dust belts by using GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile, respectively. They are calculated as the differences between the simulated radiative heating rates with and without the dust particles. The pattern of the solar heating rate is consistent with that of the dust VRAOD due to the absorption of solar radiation by dust. Dust particles heat the atmosphere by more than 0.5 K day −1 over African and Asian source regions for both using GEOS-Chem and FLG profiles (Fig. 15a, b) , but there is slight cooling effect near the surface over the nondust source regions by using GEOS-Chem vertical profile. The solar heating rate shows a maximum corresponding to that of the high dust VRAOD. The differences of the heating rates between GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile (Fig. 15c) are consistent with the differences of their VRAOD (Fig. 7) . The maximum of the difference is shown at 700 hPa over the African dust source region. Although dust particles exert less effect on IR radiative heating rates with very small values (Fig. 16) , they do show a warming effect near surface over the non-dust source regions while significant cooling effect in the low and middle troposphere over the dust source regions. The IR cooling ranges from 0.06 K day −1 to 0.08 K day −1 , which partly compensates the large solar radiative heating near the dust layers. Fig. 17 shows the net heating by using the GEOS-Chem and the FLG vertical profiles over the two dust belts. The vertical distribution of net radiative heating is similar to that of the dust VRAOD. The maximum radiative net heating rate is consistent with the distribution of highest VRAOD. The net dust heating at the dust layer is about 0.2 K day −1 to 0.5 K day −1 over the dust source regions for both vertical profiles. The dust radiative net heating based on GEOS-Chem vertical profile reflects the impact of transport. The net heating rate due to the dust particles are less than 0.05 K day −1 above the dust layer and the non-dust source regions. The differences of the net heating rate between using GEOS-Chem vertical profile and FLG vertical profile are the same as those of the solar heating rate (Figs. 15c and 17c ) since the net heating rate is dominated by the solar heating rate (Huang et al., 2009 An enhanced net heating rate is evident in the middle and upper troposphere over African and Asian source regions by using GEOS-Chem vertical profile, but it is much smaller by 0.1 K day −1 near-surface layers compare to using FLG vertical profile (Fig. 17c) . Obviously, the radiative net heating is sensitive to the dust VRAOD, which may play an important role in modulating regional circulation.
Summary and discussion
The global dust emission in the GEOS-Chem global 3-D CTM has been constrained using MISR AOD. Using the adjusted emission, the simulations of daily surface PM 2. Fig. 15 , but for net heating rate due to dust. dust concentration were improved over the western coastal US where the dust was mainly influenced by the long-range transport from Asian and African source regions (VanCuren and Cahill, 2002; Yu et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013) . Significantly positive biases of simulated dust AOD over source regions compared to the MISR observations have also been corrected. The simulated vertical structure of dust extinction is consistent with that of CALIPSO measurement. With this more realistic simulation of dust concentration and AOD, the GEOS-Chem chemical transport model was coupled with the FLG spectral radiative transfer model to investigate the sensitivities of radiative forcing to dust vertical profiles. The calculations of solar and infrared radiation at the TOA and the surface are based on the more realistic vertical profile of extinction simulated by GEOS-Chem and the prescribed "climatological" FLG profile of extinction to actually quantify their discrepancies. The calculation is sensitivity study only based on April 2006, which is not comparable to global climatological estimates. Using the GEOS-Chem profile reflected the differences of extinction between dust and nondust source regions, while using FLG vertical profile shows a consistent pattern of VRAOD both in dust and non-dust source regions. The dust VRAOD was consistently higher from the surface to 600 hPa over the African and Asian dust source regions; it then decreased with increasing altitude when using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile. The largest VRAOD was in the middle troposphere second only to the surface for non-dust source regions (along the downwind areas).
The coupled calculations involving GEOS-Chem and FLG-RTM with more realistic dust vertical profile minimized the physical inconsistencies between the 3-D CTM aerosol fields and the radiative transfer calculations and contribute directly to the evaluation of dust heating rate and radiative forcing. The global mean radiative forcing was negative in the solar part of the spectrum both at the TOA and at the surface, associated with the predominantly scattering nature of dust particles at these wavelengths. However, the vertical distributions of dust particles strongly affected the estimated radiative forcing at the TOA and the surface. The global negative radiative forcings were enhanced 7 % at the TOA and reduced 1.2 % at the surface using GEOS-Chem vertical profile compared to using FLG vertical profile. It also reduced solar radiative forcing by about 0.2-0.25 W m −2 at the TOA over the African and Asia dust source regions. Over the downwind areas, there were about 16 % enhancements of radiative forcings at the TOA while 1 % reduction at the surface over Eastern Asia by using GEOS-Chem vertical profile, as compared to FLG vertical profile. The differences of radiative forcing at the TOA were mainly dominated by the upward solar flux, wherever fewer (more) dust particles would result in less (more) solar reflection and less (more) upward flux for low absorbing aerosols. The thermal infrared radiative forcing at the TOA was more sensitive to dust vertical profile than that of solar radiative forcing. More then 100 % increase of thermal infrared radiative forcing was indicated at the surface over Eastern Asia, while about 30 % reduction over Arabian Sea.
The differences of dust vertical profile not only impacted on the radiative forcing, but also changed the atmospheric heating rate. The largest solar heating rate was consistent with the maximum of dust VRAOD due to the absorption by dust particles. The radiative net heating dominated by the solar heating rate is also sensitive to different vertical profiles and shows substantial differences between the GEOS-Chem vertical profile and the FLG vertical profile. The net heating rate is much larger in the middle and upper troposphere over the African and Asian source regions, while smaller near-surface layers when using the GEOS-Chem vertical profile. Chen et al., (2010) found that the warming effect due to dusty air between 750 and 550 hPa resulted in an increase of the vertical wind shear to the south of SAL, where easterly wave disturbances and tropical storms usually occur. This enhanced net heating rate plays an important role in warming the middle atmosphere, especially over the dust source regions of SAL where the enhancement of the vertical wind shear in this layer could potentially impact on the tropical cyclones genesis and development (Pratt and Evans, 2009) . Using a more realistic vertical profile simulated by GEOSChem would improve not only the estimate of dust radiative forcing and heating rate but also the understanding of modulating regional circulation.
